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Using a forest songbird to understand the ecological connectivity of Delaware’s forests, Gulf coast barrier
islands, and the Amazon River basin of South America
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The pastime of bird watching is a billion dollar

industry. Either directly or indirectly, bird enthusiasts
generate tens of thousands of dollars annually for
Delaware’s economy. As an outdoor hobby, watching
birds is second only to gardening in popularity. Therefore, in addition to the ecological benefit of monitoring birds, there is an economic benefit.
Using a forest songbird (Veery; Catharus fusces-

cens) as an ecological indicator species, my lab has
confirmed the first direct ecological links among
our northeastern forests, Florida’s Gulf coast barrier
islands, and the Brazilian Shield region of the Amazon

the southern Amazon Basin where deforestation is
rampant and this may affect the physical condition of
birds returning to Delaware to breed. We now know
these ecosystems are functionally linked: What happens in Brazil happens in Delaware!
Most of our funding comes from NOAA’s Education Partnership Program, the Environmental
Cooperative Science Center, of which DSU is a partner institution. The primary purpose of the program
is to engage our students
in applied environmental
research.
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